
Take your temperature

(100 degrees and under will be admitted)

Sign you in

Provide you with mask if you do not have one

Disinfect your hands

Arrive no earlier than 15 minutes before worship starts

- Exterior doors will be in the “open” position

- Enter at West Entrance with mask on (one will be provided if

necessary)

- At check-in table a volunteer will:

- Look for ushers who will direct you to the sanctuary or Great Hall

- Please wear mask throughout the building unless you are seated in

the worship space

PROCEDURES  FOR

BUILD ING  USE

Sunday School (any ages)

Van Driving to and from worship

Nursery care

We are not yet offering the following:

8AM LIVE STREAM ONLY

9:15AM IN-PERSON & FACEBOOK LIVE

10:30AM IN-PERSON & LIVE STREAM

CENTRAL  CHRIST IAN  CHURCH

SUNDAY  MORNING

IN -PERSON  WORSHIP

CHECKING  IN



-You will be seated in pre-arranged socially distanced seating

- You will be seated from the front to back of the worship

space

- Once seated you may remove mask if you choose

(Remember to put it back on whenever you leave the seating

area)

- In the event the worship space is full, you will be directed to

an “overflow”

seating area.

-The only bathrooms open will be those in the Friendship and

Heritage Centers

-Only 2 people at a time permitted in the Friendship Center

bathrooms

-Only 1 person at a time permitted in the Heritage Center

bathrooms

using printed bulletins

having a time of greeting

having congregational singing

using kids activity bags (families encouraged to bring their own)

instructions given during worship

-We will refrain from:

- Instructions for responsive readings from the chancel/stage

- Offering baskets will be placed in the worship space

- Communion will be done without a tray pass

-You will be dismissed row-by-row from back to front

Make sure your mask is on before you leave the seating area

- We will not be serving coffee

- You are encouraged to move directly out of the church immediately

following worship

- Visiting with friends is encouraged outside the building

SEAT ING  

BATHROOMS

WORSHIP  MATERIALS

AFTER  WORSHIP
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